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The Ori Studio Smart Suites

Flexible
Control in the way that suits you in the moment.

Efficient
Multiplies functionality of space, whisper-
quiet, energy efficient.

Simple
Quick install,  not permanently attached, plugs in to  
standard electrical outlet.

Safe
Obstacle protection, manual power-loss mode,  
safety certified.

Effortless LivingMaking room for everyone

With Ori you can live how you want, without giving up storage 
and room to move. Inspired by the transformational designs 
of origami, Ori Smart Space Technology moves with you to 
create space on demand. A walk-in closet that’s there when 
you need it, gone when you don’t. A studio that fits three 
rooms in one. With Ori, homes are unbound by rules. 

 

We’re freeing space 
from the floor plan

Call the leasing team at 833.870.8083 to book a tour.
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The Ori Studio Smart Suites

The Studio with 
3 Rooms

Touch controlled
The Ori Square lets you effortlessly move the 
unit at the touch of a button.

App controlled
Ori app for digital remote + service.

Voice controlled
Amazon Alexa and Google Home compatible.

3 simple ways to operate

Flexible and freeing, the Ori Studio creates 
three rooms within one — moving with you 
as you move through your day, revealing 
storage, living space and privacy as you need 
it. Explore three rooms in one smart space.

Media Center
Hide away your bedroom and 
embrace a large living area with a 
large screen media center.

Room Divider
Divides the room into two separate 
zones so you can work, play or 
chill out.

Dining Table I Home Office
Easy slide out table can be used 
to host friends or as a home office 
set up.

Bedroom
Full-size bed on demand. 
 

Walk In Closet
Access your essentials then hide 
them away with the closet mode.  

Storage
The entire unit has 101 cubic ft. of 
storage space for all your living 
needs.

Configurations
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The Ori Studio Smart Suites

Less clutter
More room for you

Touch controlled
The Ori Square lets you effortlessly move the 
unit at the touch of a button.

App controlled
Ori app for digital remote + service.

Voice controlled
Amazon Alexa and Google Home compatible.

3 simple ways to operate

Home storage on-demand, divides space 
when you want privacy. The Ori Pocket Closet 
has space for every season, a multi-purpose 
desk that powers your productivity and a 
media center when you want to shutdown. 
On-call for when you need it, tucks away when 
you don’t - an effortless way to moves with 
you throughout your day.

Configurations

The space to keep the things that make 
you who you are. Offer an on demand 
walk-in closet, room division, and 
storage space.

The home office...

...that helps you get dressed.
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The Ori Studio Smart Suites

Call the leasing team at 833.870.8083 to book a tour.



Ori Smart Space Solutions

    

Turn built-in lights on/off: touch    

icon. To adjust the brightness touch  
  or    icons.     

Closet         Bedroom         Living room      

If the Studio Suite is moving, touching 
a room icon again will interrupt the 

motion. 

Touch the  

Ori badge     

to wake up the 

Square

Using the Square

Move your Studio 

Suite:

Press and hold    

to move left

Press and hold    

to move right

Using the Ori Square is simple 
and intuitive

MoveActivate

Lights

Modes
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For more information visit oriliving.com    |    Contact us on info@oriliving.com

The Ori Studio Smart Suites
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Ori Smart Suites

    

1. Download the Ori app from the App Store (iOS) or Google 
Play Store (Android).

2. Open the app.
3. Create your Ori account and log in.
4. Follow the steps to connect your Studio Suite to your WiFi.
5. Now you can use your phone as a remote control and 

unlock new features!
6. Enable voice commands in your home assistant.

Google Home Say “Hey Google, talk to Ori.” Then use the Google 

Home app to connect to your Ori account. Use the 

same username and password you used in the Ori 

app. 

Amazon Alexa Either say “Alexa, activate Ori” or search for the Ori 

skill in the Alexa app. Then use the Alexa app to 

connect to your Ori account. Use the same username 

and password you used in the Ori app.

Find the complete list of available commands at oriliving.com/
voicecommands

Using the Ori App, WiFi, and Voice 
Commands

Setting up remote 
controls

Move


